
Skin diseases can range from the 
disfiguring to the fatal. Here are 
some of the more deadly diseases:
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus 
(MRSA): 
This potentially deadly skin infection begins as 
small red bumps that grow into painful abscesses. 
Once in the body, it infects the blood, heart, lungs, 
bones and joints.
It is resistant to all but two antibiotics, 
vancomycin and linezolid, and most treatment 
involves surgery.

Basal cell carcinomas and squamous
cell carcinoma: 
Both are skin cancers that affect different parts 
of the skin. 
Basal cell carcinoma damages skin tissue and 
causes scarring, but does not grow.
Squamous cell carcinoma is more dangerous and 
can spread from the skin to organs. Surgery is
recommended for both types of cancer. 

Toxic epidermal necrolysis: 
A severe allergic reaction to infection or medication.
A rash covers the skin and kills its uppermost layer. 
More than 30 per cent of the dead skin sheds, 
which can lead to death.
More than a quarter of those who suffer 
from this eventually 
die from 
associated 
infections.

Scleroderma:
An immune 
disorder that 
causes scarring, 
skin 
inflammation 
and “thick” 
skin.
More severe 
forms of the 
disease can 
cause lung and 
heart tissue to 
thicken as 
well, causing 
death.
No medication 
has been found 
to be 
universally 
effective.

Pemphigus: 
A rare immune disorder that causes skin blisters.
This includes raw areas on the skin and in the 
mouth that do not heal.
Treatment includes medication such as 
corticosteroid or immunosuppressants.

Leishmaniasis:
Caused by sandfly bites.
Infection begins with a 
sore and scar around the 
bite, then skin lesions and 
ulcers and, finally, liver, 
bone marrow and spleen 
damage.
Medicine with a chemical 
called antimony is mainly 
used to treat the disease.

Herpes Gladiatorum or Scrumpox:
A skin disease caused by the sexually 
transmitted disease, herpes simplex virus.
Causes cold sores and blisters.
Spreads via skin-to-skin contact and is very 
contagious.

IT’S NOT just academic research
boffins and medical doctors who use
genomics and related techniques to
study skin conditions.

Now, large beauty and skincare
firms, such as Procter & Gamble
(P&G) and L’Oreal, are doing the
same.

At the recent World Congress of
Dermatology in Seoul, South Korea,
scientists from both firms gave a slew
of presentations and displayed
research posters on such “skinomics”.

Their research ranged from finding
out how young and old skin recovered
from damage, to sequencing and
studying the genome of Malassezia
globosa, a fungus that is a main

contributor to dandruff.
Both companies say they have been

using and helping to refine such
technology for a decade, around the
time the Human Genome Project
published a working sequence of the
human genome.

For instance, P&G has studied the
differences – from a genetic
standpoint – between young skin and
older skin, sun-damaged skin or
mechanically-damaged skin, lighter
skin and darker skin.

Its scientist Mary Johnson
explained that it found the sequence
of ageing differs between people of
Caucasian descent and those of Asian
descent. Lighter-skinned folk wrinkle

first, while darker-skinned ones get
age spots before they wrinkle.

P&G also studied the fungus
Malassezia globosa, a main contributor
to dandruff. It found the fungus feeds
off the skin’s oily secretions and
produces an irritant acid.

That knowledge can help it
formulate better anti-dandruff
shampoos.

Now, it is studying what genes are
active in the skin during a bout of
dandruff.

As for L’Oreal, its work on skin
ageing found that cells called
fibroblasts are essential to the proper
development of skin.

P&G spends nearly US$2 billion
(S$2.5 billion) a year on research and
innovation, and its competitors also
invest heavily in research. Does that
translate to useful, effective products?

It does, Ms Johnson said. For
instance, the antimicrobial ingredient
hexamidine is used in some
moisturisers under some of its brands,
after researchers found it keeps skin
moist by increasing the activity of
genes that prevent skin proteins from
breaking down.

Now, the same chemical is also
used in baby wipes to prevent diaper
rash, especially in premature babies.

Genomics also provides an objective
way to measure the skin’s activity

beneath the surface. Previously,
cosmetics firms relied only on visual
surface impressions from doctors or
instruments.

National Skin Centre dermatologist
Steven Thng cautioned that making
effective products was a challenging
process.

“First, the molecule needs to be
active. Then, we need to think of a
way to get the molecule into the skin
without changing its properties – this
is the largest challenge,” he said.

And even if a product works in one
way, Dr Thng noted, many other
factors can contribute to skin ageing
and damage.
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DOES a young woman’s skin behave differently
from an older woman’s in its patterns of genetic
activity?

How will individual sufferers of psoriasis, an
auto-immune skin condition, respond to different
medicines?

And can you tell, with just a skin sample, if
someone carries the gene for male pattern bald-
ness?

Dermatologists are beginning to use new tools
to scan our whole set of 20,000 or so genes – a
family of techniques called genomics – to find
out.

The cost and time involved in doing so used to
be prohibitive, but are now falling. For example,
the “gene chips” or microarrays that bear DNA se-
quences for analysis are now about US$500
(S$616) a pop, down from US$5,000 a few years
ago.

At the World Congress of Dermatology in
South Korea last month, several plenary speakers
talked about the potential of genomics and its
cousins, proteomics (looking at all the proteins
produced by the genome) and metabolomics (all
the traces of a cell’s activity).

Associate Professor Miroslav Blumenberg of
New York University (NYU), who has done exten-
sive analyses of skin using gene chips, said such
“skinomics” studies are characterised by the anal-
ysis of huge amounts of data, using computer da-
tabases and tools.

The skin makes a good target for investigation,
he said.

“Because of its accessibility, the skin was one
of the first organs analysed using microarrays,”
he added, explaining that collecting skin-cell sam-
ples using strips of sticky tape was non-invasive
and relatively painless.

Based on his own research and that of others,
Prof Blumenberg said skinomics could be used to
classify diseases like different types of skin can-
cers, figure out how severe a skin condition is and
how it would progress, and lead to customised
treatment for individual patients.

The same idea has not gone unnoticed locally.
Last year, the National Skin Centre’s (NSC’s)

Dr Steven Thng and fellow dermatologist Lim Kar
Seng wrote in the Annals, Academy of Medicine
Singapore journal about personalised medicine for
psoriasis, a skin condition that occurs when the
immune system attacks itself.

The disease is one of the 10 most common skin
conditions here, with at least 13,000 sufferers. A
recent survey also showed seven in 10 of psoriasis
patients have a severe form of the disease.

Genomics techniques, Dr Thng and Dr Lim
said, could be used to:
L find genes associated with psoriasis, and
therefore new targets for treatment;
L predict how a patient’s disease will progress;
L predict how people will respond to various
medications.

Meanwhile, Professor E. Birgit Lane, executive
director of the Agency for Science, Technology
and Research’s Institute of Medical Biology, has
spent her career studying epithelial tissue, the
kind of tissue that makes up the skin.

Earlier this year, she examined, using skin cell
models, whether gene therapy could treat people
with a genetic mutation which caused a skin-blis-
tering disease.

Other research here includes the study of how
genetic mutations affect the production of the
skin protein filaggrin. If the body cannot make the
filaggrin protein correctly, the skin can dry out,
flake and lead to the irritation and inflammation
of chronic eczema.

But, Dr Thng cautioned, this research “has not
translated in a big way to patient care as yet”. Not
everyone with the filaggrin mutation gets eczema,

and many who do not have it still get the disease.
And those new treatments that are available,

such as biologics – drugs derived from living cells
– to treat psoriasis, are expensive.

They cost $1,500 to $2,000 a month, about
twice as much as conventional medicines, and
their long-term safety is not yet known.

Other challenges remain. For example, high
costs and lack of expertise are still a barrier to
more widespread use of “skinomics”.

NYU’s Prof Blumenberg said the costs of
genomics technology are still too high for
small labs, hospitals and academic insti-
tutions.

Costs aside, “interpretation and
analysis is currently the single big-
gest concern for widespread use”,
he added.

The analyses that come out of
computer tools are indecipherable
to non-researchers, he said, and
even doctors could have difficulty ex-
plaining them to patients and other
laymen.

Researchers must also be wary of
trying to predict a person’s genetic des-
tiny from his or her set of genes, cau-
tioned Dr Thng.

Ultimately, though, Prof Blumenberg
believes that skinomics holds a great deal
of promise if used correctly.

“I believe that clinical uses of microar-
rays at the bedside will soon become com-
monplace,” he said.
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Analysing skin with ‘gene chips’
could help customise treatments

SCIENTISTS have discovered that the
skin of frogs can be used to treat cancer
and more than 70 other major diseases.

The researchers say the discovery
could transform cancer from a terminal ill-
ness to a manageable condition.

The work by Professor Chris Shaw and
his colleagues at Queen’s University Bel-
fast in Ireland won a commendation at
the Medical Futures Innovation Awards
in London on Monday.

The scientists found that mini-
proteins, or peptides, in the skin of the

waxy monkey frog can be used to stop
blood vessels from growing.

The frog can be found in countries in
Central ans South America, including Ar-
gentina and Brazil.

As a cancer tumour grows, it needs
more oxygen and nutrients. Eventually it
has to develop its own blood supply or it
will be unable to grow any bigger.

The waxy frog peptides can be added
to cancer drugs to prevent tumours from
growing their own blood vessels, the sci-
entists said in a university press release.

Prof Shaw said: “Stopping the blood
vessels from growing will make the tu-
mour less likely to spread and may eventu-
ally kill it.

“This has the potential to transform
cancer from a terminal illness to a chron-
ic condition.”

The scientists also found uses for pep-
tides in the skin of the giant firebellied
toad, which is most commonly found in
China and Vietnam.

Its peptides do the opposite: They stim-
ulate the growth of blood vessels.

The scientists said this could be help-
ful in diseases or conditions where blood
vessels need to be repaired quickly, such
as following organ transplants and
strokes which have left blood vessels dam-
aged.

They can also be used to help wounds
to heal.

Professor Shaw said his team looked to
the natural world for inspiration because
man-made drugs have failed to effective-
ly target and control the growth of blood
vessels.

He said: “It would be a great shame to
have something in nature that is potential-
ly the wonder drug to treat cancer, and
not do everything in our power to make it
work.”

He added that the team members are
very careful when they handle the frogs,
to avoid harming them. The frogs are re-
leased back into the wild after the pep-
tides are extracted.

Previous studies have shown that am-
phibians create and secrete a range of
chemicals with anti-bacterial properties.

Earlier this year, Professor Ren Lai and
his colleagues from the Chinese Academy
of Sciences in China found 79 different
types of anti-bacterial peptide in the
brains of two species of toads.

Fifty-nine of the peptides were previ-
ously undiscovered, and some were so
powerful they could cripple or kill strains
of staph bacteria and E. coli.
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Principal scientist Rosemarie Osborne at Procter & Gamble Beauty working on the use of in-vitro
models to investigate the impact of ingredients on skin and hair. PHOTO: PROCTER & GAMBLE
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